Why are people with "poor lung function" at increased atherothrombotic risk? A critical review with potential therapeutic indications.
Patients classified as having a "poor lung function" in large populations studies are at increased risk of atherothrombosis, but potential mechanisms are unclear. A large proportion of these people are affected by chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a recognized risk factor for vascular events. Systemic inflammation is the main atherothrombotic abnormality in COPD, but hypoxia-related platelet activation, pro-coagulant status and oxidative stress may play a role. Systemic inflammation is presumably a leading mechanism of atherothrombosis also in people who have a "restrictive" spirometric dysfunction, rather than the classic obstructive pattern of COPD. Many persons with "poor lung function" are affected by diabetes and their cardiovascular risk is therefore linked to the diabetic status. Patients affected by diabetes tend to have a "restrictive" dysfunction, rather than COPD. Recent studies show that restriction at spirometry precedes the onset of diabetes, thereby representing a marker of mechanisms involved in the pre-diabetic, insulin-resistant state. This is also proved by the fact that most patients with metabolic syndrome, a pre-diabetic condition, have a restrictive ventilatory pattern at spirometry. A significant proportion of people with "poor lung function" have visceral obesity, a cardiovascular risk factor. By hampering lung expansion, visceral obesity causes a restrictive ventilatory pattern. In conclusion, the term "poor lung function" includes various chronic illnesses with different mechanisms of atherothrombosis. Research is needed for better understanding why persons with lung dysfunctions have higher cardiovascular risk, and for identifying adequate preventive strategies.